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Second to None
Easy on Fuel, a Perfect Baker, Direct Draft, Removabl e 

Nickel, Fitted with Plain or Dockash Grate, Manufactured 
! 1,1 this c:ty thus enabling you to have repairs promntiÿ. 

Before purchasing call in and inspect our lin^STStovei 
and Rangea m-

y 15, 1924.r
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cultufal -wealth of the 
the Province. Wood-
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MEANS BALL WAR
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ni Timm;

SON LOSES ILL Guarantee with every R $1&C0.
J. E. WILSON, Ltd.**r..

Direct Private Wires. ’Phone 356. 1 7 Sydney Street
t. John, N. B.

A Visible Writer
The Empire Typewriter presents these déportant features:—Perman

ent alignment. Visible Writing, MlninUeedÆeyboard, 28 keys, 84 charact
ers; Simplicity, one-third the parts lomidÆ others; Durability, steel parts 
hardened. Portability. Price $60.00. Discounts on easy terms.

FRANK R. FAIRVHTATMER, Agent.
St. John. N. B.
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THE TELEGRAPH*

Marine So Declares American League Head In Signed 
Article For This Newspaper—His Reasons For 
Threatening To Break Up Baseball Peace If 
New Yorker Succeeds Heydler.

Pngilisl Well Known Here, To 
Assist Boilermaker at Train
ing Camp-Jeff and Johnson 
Barred Preliminary Bouts.

Leaders In Newspaper League 
Stretch Out For Trophy— 
Howard Absent His Average 
Soars-Other Games.

Runners To Meet Here Mon
day Night In Fifteen Mile 
Match Race—Longboat May 
Be Present

!C. 10.
r South Africa.
3 tons, will sail Dec. 10 
39 tons, will sail Dec. 10. 

4286 tons, will sail

Main G53 68 Prince Wm. St.
x J-

MONEY TALKS 
IN HOCKEY 

THIS WINTER

OUTLOOK GOOD 
FOR HOCKEY 
IN NEW YORK

ape,

I fr365 tons, will sail Mar. 10 
19 tons, will sail April IV.

Under the new articles of agree
ment governing the big fight Jeffries 
and Johnson cannot meet any of their 
challengers until after they have bat
tled for the world's championship 
next July. When this clause was slip
ped into the Hoboken agreement it 
was said that .the promoters ami the 
moving picture syndicate wanted It as 
a matter of precaution, but It is also 
true that both

[That the election of John M. Ward as president of the National 
, wiil mean a big baseball waj- is the threat of Ban. B. Johnson, pres-

of the American League. Big Ban, In the signed article which fol
lows. written for The Standard, shows how far he will go in fighting to 
keep- Ward out of the managing end of the game.

When Ban talks like this he means it. And here over his own sig
nature, he calls Ward a trickster and declares that if there's going to be 
a baseball war it'll be a hot one. Johnson’s 
this time will do much to shape affairs at the league meeting in New 
York]

Last evening* $200 in expense' mon- Somebody has said that “when you 
start going down the hill everything 
seems to be greased for the occasion," 

truthfulness of the old adage 
Victoria

len in the Newspaper Bowling 
The Telegraph took the tall-

Vlarine Notes.
ichester Shipper, 
rived yesterday afternoon 
e general cargo. She la 
the stream awaiting un- 

S. Tabasco sails today, 
ill dock at the I.C.R. pier.

Liner Athenia sailed 
>w Sunday for St. John 
lgers and large general

le steamship Leuctra has 
red to load ore at Cartha- 
ew York. Philadelphia or 
t nine shillings. December

ey wa8 forwarded to Percy Sellen, at 
Toronto and Hans Holraer at Quebec, 
the amount being equally divided. 
Holmer has agreed to meet Sellen 
here on Monday night at the fifteen 
mile distance and is now undergoing 
a special course of preparation for 
the race His corps of handlers are 
now confident that he will defeat the 
fleet footed Toronto star at tho lat
ter’s favorite distance but on the 
other hand Tom Flanagan, Tim O’
Rourke and the sport writers of the 
Toronto dallies are betting that Sel
ler will emerge the victor.

Tom Longboat has expressed his in
tention of accompanying Sellen to St. 
John \Uth the object of witnessing the 
race and incidentally risking as much 
money as he can obtain wagers for 
ou Sellen’s chances. The Indian refus
ed an offer of $1000 to run Sellen 
here last August at fifteen miles. 
Shrubb has also declined munificent 
offers to meet Sellen but under pres
sure of the criticism of upper Can
adian papers Is practically signed 
to meet the winner of the Holmer- 
Sellen event. This race will In all like
lihood take place also in St, John, 
three weeks after Monday’s race.

Though It Is not definitely arrang
ed. Ahble Wood, the Montreal runner 
may be also a competitor with Sel
len and his old rival, Holmer. Wood 
is anxious to run. but asks a big guar
antee and as Holmer and Sellen In 
view of their presence on the top rung 
of the- running ladder are also receiv
ing large bonuses it is doubtful if 
Wood will be seen here in the race.

To ensure a great race the purse 
will consist of the winner and loses 
shares and Sellen In addition stands 
ready to wager $500 on himself at ev
en odds.

and the
was well demonstrated in the 
Bowling Academy yesterday 
noon, wh 
League
entiers into camp, by winning all four 
points.

The Telegraph men rolled a very 
consistent game chalking up 
three hundred on all three strings.
Barry rolled the highest single string 
for the winners, with the high score 
of 99 and he had an average of 83 1-3, reason why 
while Barbour also showed up well the highest 
with an average of 81 1-3. For the things stand now. as long 
Sun “Len” Con Ion was high man. can play hockey there will 
with an average of 77. Although How a demand for hi
ard was absent from the game, and ter what residence rule or contract 
was credited with the lowest score rule the Canadian Hockey Association 
made by the Telegraph men. a spec- or our own body make 
tator uncharitably remarked that in “Each association and each club 
consequence of his absence he had has to take its chances this year, 
boosted his average considerably. The and I think the highest bidder will 
scores were: I win out, and the players would be

very foolish not to get all they can 
! peculiarly since there is a decided 
scarcity of players. Renfrew has set 
apart seven thousand dollars for a 
team and the Canadian Club five thou
sand, and money talks.”

It is announced that McNamara, 
who used to play with the Shamrocks 
has been signed b 
other hand, the
ting itself on the back for securing 

played

Special to The Standard.
Montreal. Dec-. 7—The National Hoc

key Association 
nected with the 
today stronger than ever that they 

robbed I

remarkable statement at

people and those con- 
Renfrew Club Insist

New York, Dec. 7.—The hockey men 
are busy now. They have settled 
down to work for the tournament of 
the Amateur Hockey League, which 
will begin on January 4. and judg
ing by the way the plpyers are work
ing at practice and th* number of new 
players who will strengthen the teams 
this winter the coming tournament 
will be one of the most interesting in 
the history of hockey in this city.

The Ice at the St. Nicholas Skating 
Rink is better now than It ever was. 
A new freezing plant was Installed this 
summer and It is work! 
those who have already 
say it Is fine. According to the man
agement at the rink skating is more 
popular now than It has been since 
the rink was opened, and every day 
there is a big crowd on the Ice. As 
usual certain periods have been set 
aside for practice by the five clubs 
forming the Amateur League, and last 
week all five teams were on the ice 
and they have shewn up 
were many of the old play 
they are still doing well, 
are some new ones to take the place 
of those who think that hockey is too 

j strenuous for men of their age. There
Ifielr members qnt ~ = HI™*

the^Sun‘°defeat' cares .T»e championship last year was
h to say In Uls capacity as manager of wu‘l ^OIk Athletic t lub

Tif. t i pm, i 1 the Shamrock team is that Cochrane is a,mi f ien Hbodes can have bis way
e.eem onJni nul Being to play for them and that ,hf championship will again go to the
exceptionally good} a9 yel lhev h(ivi, ,lot utterwl allvone winged foot organization, but it will

I nine hundred dollars. !>ot ,s° ‘here without a hot argument
The Wanderer managers claim that ’J, .*hape of stiff games put up by 

232—77 1-3 ! thev can count on Rllev Hearn. John-:0" ,lle other clubs. O Donnell, the 
205—68 1-3 ; son. Glass and Gardner. old goal is training the New York
215—71 2-3 j Ernie Russell says he Is not going Athletic ( lub team and he has had on 
260—86 2-3 : to play this year uml Russell Bowie _ ice twenty men.

says »he same. His friends are quite twenty are rather dis, 
indignant at the Victorias having the sa-v *s. *air for * 
presumption of electing him honorary tlu>™ without giving them a chance 
coach of the team. ,0 P‘8>- aml some are thinking of leav

ing the club to join some other organ
ization. Seven is all that are wanted 
to make a team and with fourteen 
there is a team and a team of sub
stitutes to practice with. Mills, last 
year's goal, has not shown up yet. and 
Thompson and Strange are trvin 

I the position, which is one oi uie most 
, important on the team. It was Mills's 
fine work last year that enabled this 
club to win.

BY BAN JOHNSON.
r1! pugilist were anxious to 

sslble conflicts with such 
Kaufman and Sam I,ang-

President of the American League of Base Ball Clubs.
Surprise is expressed at our attkude towards the national commission 

in case of the election of John M. wa
Ottawa of Taylor, Kerr 

and Marty Walsh. As one of them puts 
it: “In the present mixup there is no 

the men should

escape

Langford was in the act of corner
ing Johnson with a $10,000 forfeit 
when the latter put his name to the 
document in .1er

1AI
id, as a member of that body, 

through his selection as head of the 
National League. When men impute 
such motives to other men as to de
clare them unfit for office, explana
tion and evidence are in order. In 
this instance: That of my announc
ing that I will not serve on the com- 
missio

not go to 
bidder, because the way

as a man 
always be 

in next year, no mat

te department has receiv- 
ihat White Head, Grand 
imatlc buoy is four and a 
out of position, and the 
toy is several miles west- 
•ut of its position, 
nasted schooner Polly, the 
in the United States, and 

oldest In the world in ac- u 
islon, famous as a Massa- T 
vateer In the war of 1812, 
hanged owners. Just how 
trs* have preceded J. W. 
lighten. Mass., who bought 
ist week for about $1,000, 

Walter V. Spencer of 
urlng her nearly 105 years 
e. Is uncertain. Her 75 
commercial service have 
d under about a dozen 
lr. Weldon’s intention re- 
b Polly's future are not

4 and thereby put 
at least 
Jeffries.

Langford out of the running, 
until after the fight with 
Meanwhile Jeffries was under 
to meet Kaufma 

in a tria

• I
Kukia

ssurebut on the contrary, will do 
an to cause separation of the 

two major leagues If Ward is elected 
president of the National. 1 am 
prompted by motives necessary for 
the preservation of clean ball. No 
sport, not even baseball, would long 
survive practices not approved by the 
public.

I c out when the new
"b

articles made such contests out of the 
question.

As a result unless Jeffries has 
or two private bouts at his training 
quarters he will face Johnson without 
any further actual ring experience, 
without which it Is generally believ
ed he will be at a disadvantage.

ng well, and 
tried the iceWh

1
('onion 
Golding .. 
Clarke ... 
Howard .

70 87 231—77 
CG 73 218—72 2-3 
77 75 230—76 2-3 
73 72 210—70Lovers of the game want honest 

etition of the clubs, honorable 
ngs by their managers between\ 0fl

themselves and with the general pub
lic, and the utmost good in every par
ticular.

Men who are tricksters would 
quickly kill Interest in the game. A 
man may he judged by his acts. John 

AL Ward played a trick In the case of player Geo. Davis, which in my 
opinion affords good enough reason to believe that it would be ruinous to 
baseball as a 
ells. In the f
Davis to play with his club.

Ward was Davis’ attorney, and drew up the contract. It was a three- 
year ironclad agreement. In 1902, after Davis had played one season with 
the Chicago club. Ward and John T. Brush, the former again act! 
lawyer for Davis, signed a contract, also ironclad, bindln~ 
for the Giants for two years.

Jeff's Policy.
Jeffries’ unwillingness to submit to 

bile tost in a six or ten round 
with a husky heavyweight has

286 307 889

been manifest ever since the John
son battle was first talked of. The boil
ermaker has insisted that he doesn't 
need that kind of exercise and can 
make himself absolutely fit by training 
four or five months out of doors.

Sporting men who are anxious to 
see him whip Johnson say that Jef
fries 1-y avoiding a contest with Kauf
man. for instance has made a serious 
mistake and that It will be hard to 
learn his exact fitness until he steps 
into the ring with the big negro.

A ten round fight with a 220 
slugger It is thought would 
shown whether Jeffries was anything 
like his old self, and In the event of 
a decisive victor? by him confidence 
in his chances with Johnson would 
have been materially Increased.

As it Is now Jeffries will go 
| ring without a test and the 
! public will be compelled to 
word. as to his real fitness. Jeffries 

ing that Jim Corbett 
im for six weeks be-

by Cobalt, and on the 
National Club is pat- well. There 

ers out and 
and there

Corr ...........
Barbour .. 
McOiniey .

75 74 223-74 1-3 
79 81 245—81 2-3
75 82 222—74 
99 72 250—83 1-3

ernng Jette, who 
vomer," and who 

on th«- All-Montreal team ag 
Wanderers. The Nationals 
that they are goin

claim is a-27 .-3 r/bsSTVJianr

6k
last year 
sainst the

303 328 319 940
Margin for Telegraph 51 pins.GRAIN AND COTTON 

MARKETS. popular sport to Intrust him with a high place in its coun- 
all of 1901 President Comlskey of the White Sox signed Telegraph Again.

In the Newspaper Typo's Bowli 
guv, yesterday afternoon, the 

egrapli delivered 
next door neighbors 
ing that "hard luck" 
three points to one. 

rolled an 
The score.

lange Of Prices. nng
Tel-Lea

theprivate wires to J. C. Mac- in acting as
m act, aiso ironciaa. Dina mg Davis to play 
The contracts were such that Davis could col

lect either of the two salaries, by reporting daily at the park of the club 
he preferred.

Davis did not play at all in 1903, but drew pay from the 
team. In 1904 he came back to the Chicago Ameri

The National

Co.

CHANGES MADE 
IN RULES OF 
BASKETBALL

Wheat.
High.

............ 180%
........... 108%

poLow. Close. 
107 107%
107 107% New York 

_ Americans and that club had 
to settle with Brush for his services. The National Commission was formed 
In the fall before that, and Davis was awarded to the White Sox. Regard
less of the award, it cost Comlskey $2800 for litigation in New York to find 
a way out of the tangle.

Those two contracts made trouble enough to convince a lover of clean 
baseball that It would be unwise and unsafe to intrust the fate of the game 
to the man who devised them.

That one deal of Ward’s was enough for us. Business and sport are 
both constructed on confidence in the honesty and fairness of men. If we 
deal with tricksters, it will take so much of our time to watch so we can’t 
be cheated that we will not have time for anything else. We can cite 
other deals of Ward’s that show him to be an unworthy candidate. We 
don't want to disrupt baseball, but it is certain that we won’t stand for 
Ward methods.

We won’t take the chance of incurring such methods by permitting him 
to sit on the national commission. We an- not trving to dictate to the 
National League, or to tell that body who It shall or shall not elect, but if 
Ward is elected as Heydler's successor, the American League will with
draw from the commission.

John T. Brush wants Ward elected. In some wav the New York mag
nate has roped In Murphy, and he Is supporting BAudi's candidate.

I don’t believe the National League will elect Ward. That organization 
knows our attitude, and realizes that although we are not trying to “butt 
in,” we will stand by our threat and bolt the commission. That would be 
ruinous to everybody.

Sun.
McManus . .63 92 77
Boyce .
Morrissey . 64 89 62
Mullirts . . 88 89 83

98% 98%N
. 70 58 7158% t J. ... 59% 58%

Some of these 
gruntled. They 
:he club to hold

62% 61% 61% Into the 
sporting 
take» his

61 61%.... 61%
Oats. 261 328 293

Telegraph.
McCafferty . 83 89 77
Sage ... 73 S3 66
Patterson . 84 65 91
Crawford .70 74 72

912
......... 41% 40%
......... 43% 42%
.. .. 40% 40%

Pork.
.............21.57 21.41
.. ..20.80 20.62

41%
is quoted as 
will be with 
fore the big fight and that Jack (Twin) 
Sullivan and Jack McCormick will 
assist in training him.

Corbett will pert 
er In the scientific 
and may be his chief adviser Inside 
the ropes. There Is no doubt that Cor
bett can teach Jeffries many things 
about the boxing game at the train
ing camp, but as a second Gentleman 
Jim will have to do a lot better than 
he did when he handled Gus Ruhlin 
in the fight with Fitzsimmons in 
Madison Square Garden. On that oc
casion Corbett became excited and 
sent Ruhlin into certain defeat when 
he should have made him stall.

Condition which means wind, stam
ina. speed and hitting power, will de
cide Jeff’s fate. The boilermaker seems 
to think that exercise in a mountain- | 
ous region will bring about the re ; 
suits and that he can judge himself 
better than anybody else. Jeffries 
be right, but sportii 
would feel better 1 
laney was In control of the former 
champion’s training camp.

43% Shli 249—83
222—74
240—80
216—72

40%
New’ York, Dec. 7.—Coaches and 

captains of basketball teams from 
nearly every college in the east met 
yesterday
University gymnasium to discuss the 
rules for the season of 1909-1910.

Although nearly every rule In the 
book was picked and pulled and look
ed at from every angle by the vari- 

goaches trying 
the only rule of 
changed was the rule concerning the 
dribbling of the ball. Dribbling was 
formerly interpreted as “the advanc
ing of the ball by bouncing on the 
floor." but the new Interpretation is 
that any movement of the ball by a 
single player, whether that player 
bounces the ball on the floor or 
changes it from hand to hand, or in 
any other way moves the ball while 
he retains it in his possession, con
stitutes a dribble.

Furthermore, according 
a man having dribbled and stopped 
and recommenced dribbling could not 
legally try for a basket. This was 
also changed so that now a man who 
dribbles and stops commits a foul by 
starting a new dribble. It is thought 
that this change will make the game 
faster and the scores lower.

Another rule which caused a great 
deal of discussion was the rule coin 
pelling a man to shoot for a basket 
with both feet on the floor. Formerly 

could shoot after a run with

LEADERS WIN 
AGAIN IN 

VOLLEY BALL

21.42
20.61

feet the bollermak- 
end of the game

afternoon in the Columbia 310 311 306 927
Margin for Telegraph, ii pins.OTTON RANGE.

private wires to J. C. Mac-

High. Low. Bid. Ask. 
.14.69 62; 67 63
..15.02 14.95 99 15.00
..15.24 15.18 15.22 23
..16.19 12 18 19
..14.48 46 47 48

,..13.36 32 32 34
...12.97 94 95 9?
..14.54 44 63 64

Opera House Beaten.
The City Market Bowling team 

added new laurels to their already 
creditable record last evening, when 
they defeated the Opera House pin 
pickers on the Victoria Bowling al
leys, after a close and keenly contest 
ed game, taking 3 points to the Opera 
House players one and winning the ag 
g regate by the safe margin of 31 pins 
Following are the scores :

Opera House.
Evans . . . 85 
Ritchie . . 77 
Winters . . 77 
Harris ... 80 
Sweeney . 85

Co.

to point out Haws, 
importance to be

LATE SHIPPINGThe second match in - the Y.M.C.A. 
volley ball league was played In Un- 
gymnasium last night between the 
Leaders and- the Cyclones, the for- 

I mer winning all three games.
fast and noisy. Halifax, X. S.. Dec. 7.—Ard: Sir 
good lean, work Ml,,la. i Hr. cable) sea: sel, H. H. 

■ed the ball bet- Kitchener. (Br.l from

It would be followed by a chaotic condition which would benefit no one 
and Injure all But the Injury In such an event would not be us great us 
that which would result from the choosing ot Ward to become the head of 
the National League.

Canadian Ports.
The games were 

77 224—74 2-3 I Both sides displayed
84 253—84 1-3 j but the Leader 

J ter.
7y 238- 79 1-3 21 to 7; in tin- second gam 
79 241—801-3 j and In the third 21 to 1

The teams lined up as follows: 
Leaders

62.UMP IN WHEAT.
Ill., Dec. 7.—The govern- 

rt which indicated the sec- 
t crop of winter wiieat on 
the United States in point 
caused a severe slump in 

:es here today, following a . v 
e due to confirmation of in- * 
>st to the Argentine Repub- 
e close prices showed a net 

to 1-4 cents. Corn closed 
irovisions steady.

92 ' :•S 1 
in New York; 

Grace Darling. «Br.i from Boston. 
Sid: Str Grampian, (Br.) for Liver-

57 72 206—68 2-3 The scon- tile first game was i 
21 to 15;79

77
men say they 

he veteran De-

to the rules
404 367 391 1162
City Market.

McCarthy 82 7 3 88 243—81
McLeod .79 «8 74 227-73 2-3
Murphv . . 75 86 86 247—82 1 3!
MeGlvern . 72 79 88 239—79 2-3
Fish ... 79 85 79 243—81

Cyclones. British Ports.f Right Wings
Harper
Robertson

. Wet mot •• London. Dee 7.—Ard • Str Minn- 
Cunningham tonka, from New York.

Gibraltar. !>•*«•. 7 Ard Sirs Car- 
. .. Latham onla. from New York via Pun ta del 

da. etc., for Genoa and Naples 
Middleborough. Dec. 5.—Sid: Str 

Grevons, for Portland.

Kerr ..JACK “TWIN” 
BESTS BILL 

M’KINNON

G aLeft \\ mgs
' ON CALL AT 4 1-2 P. C.
•rk, N. Y., Dec. 7—Close: 
cantile paper, 5 tp 5 1-2 p r 
•ling exchange, firm at 4.f .- 
.30 for 60 day bills 

deman. Commercial bills, ' 
4.83 3-4. Bar silver, 611-2. 
dollars, ,43. Government 
V, Railroad bonds, irregular, 
n call, firm, 4 to 6 per cent •
4 1-2.

Burton........................
Bentley............................
King..............................

Mr. Andrew Robb refereed the 
tlien scores were the feature of the Karnes and Messiv. R L Ward and 

between the two H.’s and New- A- E. Hawker acted as linesmen.
»-------

. . ..Dow 
Humphrey390 394 415 1193

NEWMANS WON. Foreign Ports.

City Island. N. Y.. Dec. 7—Bound 
south: Strs Nanna. from Hillsboro, 
\ B.. for Newark: schs Eva V , Port 
G rev file, N. S. ; Preference from St. 
John. N. B. : Isaiah K. Stetson, from 
St. John, N. B.

Boston. Mass.. Dec. 7.—Ard : Str 
Hyp ria. I Br.), from Buenos Ay ret 
via Barbados; Arthur J. Parker. (Br ) 
from St. John, N. B.

Sid: Schs Harrier V. Whitehead for 
New York; Exilda. (Br.) for Wolf- 

N. S.: both returned to roads, 
oucester. Mass , Dec. 7.—Ard: 

Sir City of Philadelphia from Maine 
ports for Boston : schs Scotia Queen, 
from Pansboro. N. B., for Vineyard 
Haven: John J. Perry, from Boston 
for Rockland : Vere B. Roberts, from 
St. John. N. B.. for Long Island.

Vineyard Haven. Mass..__
Ard : Schs Pemaquld, (Br.) 
Hartford for Matt land, 
and Eva Hooper, from St. John, N.B., 
for New York.

Sid: Schs Julia Francos from Ban
gor for Bridgeport ; Andrew Peters, 
from St. George. N. B.. for do; Ida 
M. Barton, (Br. ) from Dorchester. N. 
B.. for New Bedford : Lizzie H. Pat
rick, from Windsor. N. S., for do; 
Frank B. Witherbee. from Frankfort 
for do; L.aura M. Lunt, from Hills
boro, N. B.. for do; William Mason, 
from Bangor for do; Metinlc, from 
Buck’s Harbor for do.

6 DAY CYCLE 
RIDERS OUT 
AFTER RECORD

JIMMY WALSH 
WANTS TO COME 

TO ST. JOHN

only one foot on the floor. This rule 
probably revolutionize the whole 

game, as it is a radical change from 
the old style of play. Many argued 
against this rule ou the ground that 
the natural way to shoot was to let 
the body lunge forward with the ball, 
and to do this the player naturally 
lifted his foot from the ground. Af 
ter much arguing for and against the 
rule was allowed to stand.

mans on Black's allé 
the former team tot 
the latter 1296. The Newmans won 
three points to their op 
The game was wry close and much 
excitement prevailed. The scores fol-

last evenin.vs
alii

ig.
ndwill ng 1277 a FREDERICTON 

DRIVING CLUB 
REORGANIZED

poneiits* one.
t •A

Boston, Mass.. Dec. 7.—Jack (Twin) 
Sullivan, of Cambridge had the bet 
ter fo Bill McKinu 
who substituted for 
New York, all the way of a 12 round 
bout at the Armory A. A. tonight and 
secured the decision.

In the semi-final Eddie Shevlln. of 
Roxburv, and Tommy Furey. of At
tleboro. fought a hard and fast eight 
round bout to a draw.

DUEL IT , n , Two H.’s.
°8aIIo°rf BRu°rXkeUÎ2f CKrTT: . .102 87 88 277-92 1-3

• UambMn. . .72 75 88 235—78 1-3
I Cochrane. . . .73 88 81 242—802-3
Bartsch. .. .88 96 77 261—87
Sullivan. . . .89 78 95 262—87 1-3Bit BICYCLE 1% vlllne.

Okjn*on Square Garden, New York. 
After keeping up a gruelling 

pace, all night the six day bicycle rid
ers let down only slightly as the day
light hours appeared today and at 7 
o’clock the leaders were exactly even 
with the record. Ten of the teams at 
that hour had travelled 643 and 9-10 
miles, which was the record held by 
Hill and Deamara. Fourteen teams 
still remained in the race.

The original field of seventeen 
teams was reduced by three during 
the first hours of racing, two of the 
teams retiring because of accidents, 
and another pair through exhaustion, 
so that it became necessary to form 
a partnership between Carapezei of 
Italy and Germain of France.

Four thousand persons rémained In 
the garden over night and through 
the early morning hours watching the 
frantic efforts of the riders to steal 

‘a lap. There were very few spills af
ter midnight, and the surviving teams 
were in fairly good shape at daybreak. 
The record breaking pace was kept up 
with very few breathing spells, and 
records were smashed every hour. At 
6 o’clock the 30-hour record of a year 
ago was beaten by three-fifths of a 
mile, ten of the teams having ridden 
625 3-6 miles.

Boston, Mass., Dec. 7.—A proposi
tion to meet some capable man in his 
class at an early date at St. John has 
been tentatively accepted by Jimmy 
Walsh, , the present holder of the 
World’s bantamweight title. Walsh’s 
manage?, Eddie Keeflu, said this morn
ing that he was in receipt of an at
tractive offer from a Canadian sport
ing writer, who in turn was speaking 
for a Nova Scotia mining promoter.
The offer was a very generous one,
Keefln said, and he would be glad to 
arrange for the bout. An acceptance 
was mailed last night conditional up 
on the posting of a substantial forfeit 
with a Boston newspaper. Regarding 
the man who might be chosen to meet 
Walsh in Canada. Keefln said several 
names were mentioned. If the matter 
is finally closed at a satisfactory figure 
there is a possibility of one of the 
strongest drawing cards being fixed 
that has been pulled 
months, a bout between Jimmy Walsh 
and Abe Attell, the featherweight 
champion in America. Attell, who is Woods.. .. 
now in Memphis, feels that he has ex
hausted the available men in his own Mlllidge.. .. 
class and has decided to attempt the Morrison... . 
precedent of making the bantamweight The game was very close, the 
and is hot after a bout with Walsh at standing 1 to 1 up to within 
118 pounds. Walsh Is willing and if minutes of time when Woods, of the 
the Canadian promoter makes good Yales, made a basket. Halves of ten 
this big attraction can be secured for minutes each were played, afr. E. J. 
St. John. Robinson refereed.

OPENING OF 
BASKETBALL 

Y.M.CA LEAGUE

Fredericton. Dev. 7.—The Gentle
men's Driving Club of Fredericton will 
be reorganized for the winter this 
evening, and a prosperous season 

A winter speedway 
arranged for and 

>pe to have the open
ing matinee races on Christmas Day 
Work has already been commenced 
on a speedway on the quarter stretch 
of the old mile track near the C. P. 
R. station. The stretch is 1,600 feet 
long, and upwards of 60 feet in 

dth. It Is proposed ta have quarter- 
cles in St. John is the rumor that was mile dashes for the matinee races, 
circulated yesterday that it is not im- Occupying a stall In Harvey McCoy's 
probable that this city will be repre- boarding and sales stables Is Bob 
sented at the great American bowling Maceo. a black pacer by Grattan, that 
congress to be held at Detroit, Mich . Mr. McCoy recently imported from 
from Feb. 26th to March 15th, at | Providence, R. I. Bob Maceo Is a full

9
>rk, Dec. 7.—Two thousand 
at the six day bicycle 
on Square Garden 
klay by the report of a ple- 
om behind the tier of boxes.

semi-panic 
>ne and when qui 
vas found that tw 
fight and that in the melee 
the crowd had been shot, 
unded man, whose injuries 
irious, is Christopher Brown, 
known as “Tug Wilson,’’ a 

He says he interceded in a 
ireen the men and does not 
> shot him.
yes, a prize fighter, formerly 
elphia, was taken into cus- 
iie police. He denies having 
ihot, but the police hold him 
n investigation.

424 424 429 1277
Newmans.

Wilson. . . .80 74 87 241—80 1-3 
Olive. . .
Hurley . . .100 81 102 283—941-3
Dean..................102 78 86 266—SS 2-3
Jones. . . .88 87 83 258- 86

seems assured, 
is alreed 
those in

. 82 91 75 248—82 2 3 ây being
charge h<

CALAIS AFTER GAME. Dec. 7.—and a rush 
let was re 
o men had N. S.; AhbleMr. H. F .Black, captain of Black's 

alleys team yesterday received an in
vitation from Mr. H. B. Eaton, presi
dent of the St. Croix Club. Calais, to 
attend a banquet to be held at Calais 
on Wednesday next and to play the 
St. Croix Club a match game on their 
own alleys. As this Is a busy season 
of the year some of the members of 
the team may be unable to attend but 

probability

452 411 433 1296
May Bowl at Detroit.

Yale defeated Oxford by a score of 
3 to 1 In the basketball game that 
was played at the Y. M. C. A. gym 
yesterday afternoon. The game mark
ed the opening of the Class A boys' 
league which will be carried on dur
ing the winter.

The teams lined up as follows :
Yale

The very latest In pin picking clr- wl

l
in all most of them will
go.

which $25,000 will be donated in cash ; brother of Palmyra Boy. 2.07 1-4, be- 
prizes to be competing teams. All the ! ing by Grattan and oui of Mollle B. 
large cities in the United States and 2.20. He is credited with a trial of 
Upper Canadian cities will be rçprv- 
sented and It Is felt that a team could 
be picked In St. John that would be 
able to give a good account of Itself 
against the fast Yankees and Upper 
Canadian teams. Mr. R. J. Armstrong, 
proprietor of the Victoria bowling ac
ademy received particulars of the 
great bowling event yesterday with ap
plication blanks for any team that 
may wish to enter. The entries will 
close on Feb. 11 and cheap railroad 
rates have been secured for visiting

Oxford BREAKS RECORD.
Forwards.

off in many Malcolm.. . 
.Creighton.. . . .Worden

The bowli 
Miss Grace 
on the alleys of the Victoria Bowling 
Academy this morning and Mrs. W. 
Malcolm Mackay Is the new leader.

Mrs. Mackay made 178. She rolled 
an excellent game, strikes and spares 
in cheering succession with only- 
break. when only seven pins went 
down.

The record madê by Mrs. Mackay 
Is within seven of the Canadian ladies' 
record of 185-

ng record of 165 held by 
Falrweather was broken

2.11.Staff Reorganized.
iton, Dec. 7.—Several chang- 
personnel of the Fredericton 
ssoclatlon officers are an- 
today and a reorganization 
•ard, which is technically à 
Ittee of the Board of Trade, 
place in the Immediate tu- 

lyor Cv Fred Chestnut has 
as president and Robert P. . 
resigned as secretary. One 

ancles on the board has been 
R. Sllpp, M. P. P„ having

DOMINION 
EXHIBITION 

V9VO
Apphcatio/s received by the

undersigns# uoÆ> 3 p. m., on Friday, 
Dec. 9, fe/ position of manager 
of tne D*^hion Exhibition, 1910.

O. SKINNER,
President Exhibition Association.

Centre.
teams. The games will be played In 
a large academy
there will be 20 alleys In operation. 
Asked as to the probability of send
ing a team to compete in the games 
local bowlers last evening expressed 
themselves as favorable to the scheme 
which It was pointed out would prove 
a great advertisement for the city. The 
only difficulty In the way seems to 
be the financing of the enterprise
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